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Fifteen Seems to
The General Waterloo

I

Be-

t
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Just tell me this one said Mrs
liable over the telephone this morning

Has any one gotten No IS right
Then I looked over some of the new

answers on my desk The first one
I opened said

When I saw the Jumbled Flowers I
decided to try them ami I got them all
readily except No and there I met
my Waterloo and retired vanquished
The contests are enjoyable especially
the present one

This in part was the letter accom-
panying Mrs B W Depues solution
In the same mail another letter one
from Mrs Depue saying that she had
conquered her Waterloo

Which she had but too late for I
have made it an ironbound rule to
admit no additional answers after the
flrst solution has been submitted

Wore thC other answers of Mrs De
Tues solution correct I anticipate
that question in mind and
reply as I did this morning to Mrs
Mable

You must wait until Sunday
Number Fifteen
Seems the Waterloo-

I will say however that No seems
to be the common Waterloo of this
Peeks contestants

Other flowers names that are siwrt
and look the simplest of ail for rear-
rangement have been left fetaak to
many solutions so that you have no
cause for despair If you ors still work-
ing on your answers It they are to-

oy Friday at 3 oclock they Will be ex
mIned and will be eligible for a prise

It seems to me remarkable that so
many solutions already received eon

have misspelled the dowers in
their rearrangement when
all the correct letters are before them
in the juubled list Bake No IS for
example the general stumper In
the puzzle there is a Y in this number

contestants in the
letters changed the Y to L Of course
a misspelled name will be marked off
Therefore when have your solution
ready it wculd be well to look It over
carefully and be sure that you have In
serted no letters not in the itself
or that you have not made any changes
in tho letters as you find them in the
Jumbled list

has proven another hard
lower to contestants In moot in
stances it has been left blank as has
also No 18 Number 14 is another
one which is not easy of solution and
which few have been able to correctly
rearrange
Much Appreciation
Over This Contest

Much appreciation has been ex-

pressed of this weeks contest It is

CRETONNE COMING

INTO FAVOR AGAIN

Cretonne Is now enjoying an hour
of triumph It no longer appears in
the crude colors of other days but is
toned to a lifelike resemblance of
blossoms-

It Is used for covering dressing ta-
bles lounging chairs and Chester-
field ones bed room

Garden hats and parasols are made
of it and flowers cut from the fabric
are on net blouses

The cretonne waistcoat is one of
the suocaesae of the season

A pattern Sbfws
a mass of dawn pink
sweet peas climbing in riotous con
fusion over a work

This would attractive decora-
tive scheme for a young girls bed-
room
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FLOWER PUZZLE
FOR THIS WEEK

Intrsmsiitu
Kiiapsoonhn
3 Yokcldlhh
Grjrainnigorol
Robfdgnuht
6 Lllrwsufwoe
Uxretltoninma
Eeipiwknrl

Utlaporoa
10 Msfioolyt
11

Nohoondrrddo
Ysmrcuhemanht
14 Spmrioat
Byarammmruseaulmfc1-
C Eigmntntoa
17

18 Aaaunleinp
19 Mesatiol-
SO Lliiaaardg-
SI Dsiigllat

X

23 Cceboksmo
23 Rlksaupr
84 Eltiooherp
RboWwmretluy

a pleasure to me to know that you are
having so much fun in my Upside
down flower garden as one contest
ant expresses it

Mrs G W Pratt 1112 East Capitol
street sent me the following little
letter for which I thank her

Dear Puzzle Editor Thanks for the
Jumbled Flower Contest it is the
bast yet

It is so much more refreshing work-
Ing among the beautiful flowers than
ransacking wardrobes or studying
cook books and the like for a Mystic
Menu

I have enjoyed these contests very
much and hope to hoar from Virginia
Temple again MRS G W PRATT

Mrs William P Moran 3416
avenue northwest wrote In part

We owe you many thanks for whil-
ing away so obliviously that dreadful
Sunday afternoon referring to last Sun
day When the clap of thunder come
I was burled deep in flowers

LOCAL POTATOES

DUE ON MARKET-

Only about two weeks remain for
foreigngrown potatoes to create any
sort of competition on the Iteal market-
In that time the local product will
make Its appearance and will prac-
tically have a monopoly on the trade

Already local potatoes are beginning-
to appear while Southern shipments-
are showing decreases The
season will start just about the time
the Southern season is exhausted And
this time it is estimated will be real

So far Southern potatoes have been
of good quality and this promises to
lw equally true of the
vegetable When the local season
closes New York and Michigan po
tatoes will begin to arrive
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Care of the Feet in Warm WeatherI I

If you can spare time and swallow
pride and run barefoot for an hour
every day in the dew or simply on the
ground says the foot specialist your
feet win be healed of all their troubles
aid your body win benefit also

If you can go in wading in a cool
brook so much the better Did you
ever see a cow standing knee deep la
creek while she composedly chewed her
cud Well she Is doing exactly what
human beings ought to do for the good
of their feat Few people rue what
an important port feet play In general
health They show even more widely
than the tongue what the physical con-

dition Is and yet they are treated with
little respect squeezed and tortured
kept cold in the winter and hot in sum-
mer If left bert jut hour every day
and dipped in the variy dew corns and
callous spots will eventually disappear
nerves will improve and insomnia be
overcome
Ignorant of a Care

People suffer se much more in the
summer time with their feet because
they dont know how to take care of
them Beside their hours recess they
should be carefully bathed twice a
They should always be sprinkled with-
a good powder especially between the
toes And powder by the way is a very
important item There are very few
really good foot powders on mar
ket Most of them are a snare and a
delusion A good powder is both heal-
ing and drying not too drying A
good powder to contain these proper-
ties cannot be Inexpensive but It
BO little to sprinkle the feet that it tests
a long time

Summer shoes and stockings

LOCAL MENTION

Dispense Home Baking-
and use Malt Bread If
youd health and comfort in

hou You own get this
delicious breed at any grocers Be

A Pure and Healthful Food
Boreas Bakery not

delicious in taste hot nutritious
as well It makM an Ideal

hot weather food

Choice New Potatoes 350 Pk
Gosmans Ginger Ate Sc Xte Honey Boy
Cakes lOc Grape Juice ttc Me-
2Se Milk ChOCOlate He ith and 6 ne
and J T D Pylon other stores

Always Fresh at Schneiders
Selected hard crate received every day

Family orders promptly filled Phone

Cavoriya plumbing 18 1 G St N W

Spring StoCk
OH Ranges Water Hooter
f1612 st C A Muddiman Co ISO G at

CARPET CLEANINGB-
Y EXPERTS AND

TEST IMPROVED MACHINERY-
We take up clean and atps In

FIREPROOF WAREHOUSE
Mill open for Inspection of public

EsTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

E P HINKEL CO
SS Metric a Phone MUn 5325
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tinned the specialist should be of thelightest Brown shoes a always
cooler than black being
and white canvas shoes re delightful
for summer wear Black stockings
should be tabooed in hot weather The
dye Is bad tor the feet sometimes really
Injurious White stockings of course
are the best of all but tan er gray may
be worn to great advantage
Scrubbing Brush

There should be a special scrubbing
brush for the feet with good stiff bris
ttes and when they are bathed they
should be scrubbed vigorously with soap
and warm water Foot baths at all
times of the year are good and in very
hot weather to Rive the feet ankle
a

deep-
a in cold water for half an hour or

so is to soothe and cool the whole sys
tunA bath for delicate tired feet is pre-
pared as follows Cover with five quarts
of water and let simmer fortwenty minutes one ounce of dried mint
one ounce of dried sage three ounces
of dried angelica half pound of juniper
berries one pound of rosemary leaves
The bath should be moderately warm
and the feet should be immersed for
about twenty miniates

A good foot powder is made as fol-
lows Lycopodinm three drama alum
one dram tanin thirty grains

BAKING LIMA BEANS-
To make a wholesome and nutritious

dish for a semiinvalid hake lima beans-
as you would navy beans adding to
each coffee cupful of the beans a table
spoonful of salad oil instead of the
usual pork used for the New England
dish

HOWARD
has a fixed

price and a permanent
value Youcannot be
overcharged and your neighbor cannot
get it for ICM

If you want to know how the
HOWARD holds value try to buy one
at second hand

HOWARD watchmakers mkc and ad
jest every HOWARD as a flee watcu
whatever the price 35 to 150
Every HOWARD cased at the factory
and timed in own care Printed
ticket fxet the price

Let US show you distinctive
watch

ESTABLISHED 1664

SCHMEDTIE BROS
JEWELERS

704 7th Street N W
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ANSWERS TO

THE
Information Asked of

The Times Is Given
Here-

An Address Wanted
M M must give the

addresses of Individuals through the In-

quiry Department of The Times

Red Nose
Miss W I do not now remember the

lotion to which you refer but I believe
the following instructions if faithfully
followed will prove effective

The nose niay be dusted with oleate of
zinc or subnitrate of bismuth or equal
ports of each The following ointment

excellent one
Carbonate of zinc 1 dram powdered

arrow root dram ammunlatcd mer-
cury 10 grains simple ointment 1
ounce

Pleasant Mouth Wash-
T H The antiseptic bath not only

renders the mouth clean ivnd whole
some puts an end to s rms which
flnd the mouth a favorable harboring
place

A pleasant mouth wash is composed of
powdered borax 3 dram water

ounoos castile soap powdered ounce
warm water 1 pint of 2
drops Dissolve soap in
warm water add the other ingredients-
and shake well

An agreeable wash is this French
formula

Pure water 6 ounces orange flower
water 6 ounces and eau de cologne 5
ounces A few drops of toilet water
are sometimes water for the
mouth wash Tepid water is preferred-
to cold or hot as extremes of tem-
perature are injurious to the enamel

Posing for a Photograph-
Miss think I would explain to

the photographer just what points of
my personality I wished accentuated in
the photograph and leave the pose to
him You will find him an artist in his
profession if you select a reliable
tographer and quite capable of advising-
you
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Every Child Has Right
To Its Individuality

God knew perfectly well what He was
doing when he made your child and
the child has as much right to be what
God made much right to be

you have to yourself
The parent who forces a child to be
any other than himself is sure to warp
that childs life and stunt his progress

Nature is so averse to monotony that
every child is made from an individual
pattern After the making Nature tears
the pattern Into shreds and no other
child is fashioned after that exact de
sign through all the ages to come No
father or mother or teacher should
endeavor to make a child other than
what he is

Every child stands for a certain fact
Older members of that childs family
should understand this and make every
effort to Interpret this fact or con-

dition instead of endeavoring to turn
the child into ways that are not his
own or of him a part
Each Life
Has Its Mission

Every life has a mission to fulfill
If by education or force of will you
turn your childs life from its natural
channel change his individuality his
life will be warped and the fulfillment
of his mission missed

The individuality of your child is of
Divine origin Can your vision or my
vision extend further than the Divine
vision that either you or I should try
to change the course to which original
ity points-

If you boy Is a born mechanic can
you make a musician of him No
but you can ignore the clamor of hiii
individuality for development along the
line of work for which God has fitted
him and possibly by education makr a
mediocre musician but always as long-
as he should live the child would be
aware of having missed his purpose in
life and his soul would cry out in the
bondage in which you had placed it

Let the child who is born a poet sing
help him to sing understand that he
has got to sing by virtue of his genius
but dont try to make the child who Is

hImas
himselfas b

¬

20c White
French Percale

36inchwide Belfast linen finish a bfiautiful
fine grade Only by close inspection can It be
told from the alllinen and just the fabric for
waists skirts and full suits This
lot at 1iWhite Goods Dept

1 UC

c

15c Satin Striped Printed Organdies 9c-
A beautiful fine woven fabric white grounds with a fine satin stripe in a largo variety of neat

and stylish designs in all colors Just the kind of material for these hot days for a nice waist
or dress Only a limited quantity at this price A regular loc kind yard y B

Wash Goods Section 8th Street Annex

THE SUMMER MONTHS WE WILL GIVE
COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS TO A MOVING

PICTURE THEATER
v

7 C

I

NOTICEDURING
jl

J

50c 19Inch Fancy
Wash Habutais

19inch F cy Wash Habutais white grounds with colored O
stripS and checks all pure silk and a 50c value For s-

Will wash and retain color and finish

59c 19Inch Fancy
Taffetas

50 pieces 19inch Fancy Taffetas in stripes and checks QQp
ill pure silk a good S9c value For

75c 24Inch Shantung
Pongee

24inch Natural Colored Shantung Pongee all pure ilk
and a 75c value for

Ladies 16buttonlength Silk Lisle Gloves in tan brown gray
navy pink light blue and black They are made of an excellent

quality silk lisle and are full length These sell regularly at
150 Special for tomorrow only at Uv

3 Big ilk Specials
29 C

3 nc
6

5 9c
5 9c

r

I6 Button 69Silk Lisle Gloves C
1-

i50 =

phlegmatic of temperament and prac-
tical of mind try to sing when he Is so
obviously intended to sell coal or some-
thing else as unesthettc just because
you made up your mind before he was
born that he was going to a poet
He may make a splendid ncaaee in com-
mercial life but under compulsion he
will be a fizzle as a poet
Misdirected
Energy of Childhood

And vice versa Think of the agonIes
of soul through which the born poet
would pass wera fe forced to sell rib
bons behind a department store counter
because in hig ohllflhood you ignored-
his individuality and trained him for a
commercal life

If you pay attention to the qtMStiona
asked by your children you wit learn
the beat of their several minds You
will soon learn the things that Interest
them

Outside of this every child has a right-
to ask questions and to have those
questions answered This is the way he
gets his education If a parent answer
the boys or girls questions without
thought and In many cases erroneous-
ly what Is there to prevent the child
from growing up with a misconception
of life Questions are not an Imperti-
nence They are as natural to your
children as the air they breathe and
nature has furnished them with Intense
Interest in the go of the world and
with ability to inquire into things with
purpose It is therefore a matter of
great moment in their development that
you encourage the questions of your
children and answer them correctly-
It Is an important thing that you

study tho questions falling from baby
lips because they are often a uide to
the individual temperament of the
child

During this vacation season every
mother has a splendid opportunity to
study the individuality of her children-
to foster It and develop It for upon
this depends the childs future possi-
bilities of the fulllnment of the mission-
in life for which he or she was in
tended VIRGINIA TEMPLE
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420 to 426 7th Street 417 to 425 8th Street
NCMKCE Following our usual custom commencing July 6 business hours

x Daily S A to 5 P M Saturday 8 A M to 6 P M

us a

Again tomorrow you have an opportunity to get an exceptional bargain in a silk petticoat This

is a new lot just received from the factory The silk is of a better c ality than everand were you to buy-

it over the counter would cost you at least 119 a yard Now figure it out and see what 2 wonderful

bargain you are getting These skirts come in black only finished with a deep flounce with rows of fine

tucks cut fyill width and dust ruffles lengths 38 to 43 and is positively a skirt that no

one sells for less than 500 Special here tomorrow at 289

89 pieces Plain Colored and White Suitings French finfeh and good quality for sepa
rate skirts coat suits boys suits girls dresses barbers coats nurses uniforms etc Colors are
smoke dark brown black wistaria navy blue tan light brown and white Colors are fast n 1

This lot a yard 2
White Goods Dept 8th Street Annex

t

Lansburgh BrO
I

Some Extra Bargains for Thu rsday
Tomorrow can Silk 2 89Petticoat that is actually worth 5 for

full

12 c Steam Shrunken Suitings
3 inch

c

you buy from

foundation

7c

j

¬

20c Fast Black
Batiste

25 pieces Fine Grade Fast Black Batiste silk
and dull finish for waists and dresses This lot
Thursday at yard

12 c-

I centsI2

20cent

w
rolls Good China Matting prin

full yard wide perfeet goods no seconds andat a yard the t rr l for Thursday onlyat a 12

114 Fullsize White Satin Mar
seilles Spread three handsome de
Mgn to choose from never sold for
less than 200 We are going to
make a real bargain of
this number and place
It on our counter for U I H U
Thursday for s

Matting
I2 C

n
ClpllUy and green and redcombination

sold
1

C

2 White

Marseilles
Spread

139

only

greens

tOe

Satin

¬

Woodward Lothrop
New York WASHINGTdN Paris

From on store will close daily at 5 oclock The 1 oclock closing on
Saturdays will begin on the first Saturday after the Fourth of July
be closed all day as usual Monday July the Fifth

Special Sale of Mens
and Young Mens Suits

TE OFFER sevfcral lines of
Mens and Young Mens

Suits representing a number of
broken lines at very decisive price

iV reductions

variety for stout and extra tall men

s These suits are highgrade and
strictly allwool and the models the
very latest The patterns are mainy ly neat striped effects in grays
browns tans greens and slate

The collection as a whole is ex
k ceptionally worthy and this special-
S sale which is a bit earlier than

usual affords a rare opportunity for

Cepyrijat goy Han Scbaffber tc Marx

a suit

Divided into two lots as follows

Lot i Mens and Young Mens
Suits Worth up to 2250

Now 1475 each
2 Mens and Young Mens

Suits Worth up to 330uO

Now HI 975 each
Main street

Special Sale of
Boys Suits

and Less Than Price
THE idl summer garments for little fellows Cool and stylish

and inexpensive And with little care can always be
neat and clean Our stock this season larger and better

than ever
Special attention is called to a large lot of Sailor and Russian

Blouse Wash Suits which direct from makers and are
offering at and a good dealless than price

This is an opportune sale coming as it toes just at vacation time
when the youngster will need several changes a day also one that

you to fit him out for his trip to the seashore or mountains at a-

very small many cases two suits at the price of one
They are new fresh goods all of this seasons production and di

vided into two lots as follows
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Boys Wash Suits in sailor and Rus

sian blouse styles of poplins ducks
galateas etc in white and neat col
ored effects Sizes 2 to 10

Values 150 195 and
250

Third floor Tenth at

100 each
¬

¬

At 190 each
Boys Wash Suits in sailor and Rus-

sian blouse styles of linens cham
brays ducks etc In white and attrac-
tive colored effects Sizes 2 to 12

Values 295 325 395
and 500

¬

¬

Sporting Goods for the OfFourth
KodaKs and Cameras

KODAK if taken along will
more

pleasurable We are show-

ing a complete of the best
makes including a large line of the
Eastman Kodaks ranging in price
from

100 to 2000
Brownie Kodaks 100 to 5300
No 2 Flexo Kodaks 5500
No 2 B B Kodaks 800
No 1 Folding Pocket Kodaks S1000
No 1A Folding Pocket
Xo 2 Folding Pocket
No 3 Folding Pocket Kodaks 51750
No 3A Folding Pocket Kodaks 93000-

We also carry a large assortment-
of Films and Film Packs in all sizes

i5c up Also Cards and Mounts-

of every description Trays of all
kinds Printing Frames Albums-

in fact everything pertaining to suc-

cessful photography

Base Ball
Our line of Base Ball Goods is

composed best makes only
We can you from head to
foot and supply you with any article
known to the baseball game
Base Balls
Base Ball Bats
Base Ball Masks
Base Ball Gloves
Base Ball Mitts

5c to S135-
So TO

25c up
25c np-
25c up

Lawn Tennis-
All the necessary articles for this

fascinating and healthful sport
Balls Rackets Nets Court Markers-
etc including a complete line of the
famous Wright Ditsons goods
Wright Ditsons Tennis

Rackets 150 to S300
Tennis Nets loo up
Tennis Balls dozen S40O
Dry Ccuit Markers SLOO
Tennis Racket Covers good

assortment 50c to 100

Croquet Sets
Good Sball Croquet Sots 100

Sball Croquet Sets balls and
mallets well

Highgrade 4ball Croquet
Other sets at 250 395 350 and

I 395
Fourth floor

A make your outing

Kodaks 120O
Kodaks

of the

varnished 5150
Sets

51500

iou

5200

¬

¬

Hammocks
White Canvas Couch Hammocks

with heavy green mattress raid
heavy chains for

Heavy Khaki Cloth Couch Ham-
mocks with spring cushion
and one wind shield 1600

Heavy Red Canvas Couch Ham
mocks with good strong spring
cushion The best Couch Ham
mock made 1500

Good Cotton Cord Hammocks in a
variety of colors with pillow
and head spreader 100

Cotton Cord Hammocks In a good
line of colors with loose pillow
head spreader and valance

v 135 and 135
Army Canvas Hammocks with

spreader at either end very
strong 150 and 175

Good Cotton Cord Hammocks In
a variety of colors with loose
pillow etc 200 and 325

Tents
7x7ft Lawn Tents made of good

quality striped duck 3493
7x7ft Wall Tents made of 8oz

white army duck and complete
with poles 650

Childrens Indian Wigwams
395 and 500

Other tents up to 595O

Lawn SwingsG-

ood Strong Lawn SwLgs with
seats for two natural wood
finish 345

The Paris Lawn Swing with
seats ror two a very strong
and substantial swing 695
Other Wooden Swings up to 1000

The Eagle Steel Lawn Swing
for two and four persons with

t blue striped duck canopy the
best swing made S85O and 1250

Pastime Puzzles
Curly Cue Puzzles 75 pieces 25c

Puzzles 100 pdacs SOc
Pastime Puzzles

Flags
Cotton Flags on staffs loo to SOc
SxSft Unmounted Cotton Flags SOc
4x ft 75c
ix ft 5100
Standard U S Wool Bunting

Flags unmounted size 2x4ft 8135-
3x5ft S1S5-
4x6f t S215
4x7f S265
5x8f
6x ft S385-
6xlOf t-
6xl2f t

hanging n

up

325

S400
500

5695

5100

¬

¬

¬
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